START
Applies to program

Accepted to program

Participates in program

% Completes Program

% Employed as faculty

% Begins faculty year 1

% completes service obligation year 1

%$ Begins faculty year 2

%$ Begins faculty year 3

%$ Begins faculty year 4

*$% Pays remaining NFLP loan balance

Legend
Blue/block = step preceding success or failure
Green/rounded block = success path
Red/irregular block = failure path
% = low (3%) interest rate applies
^ = high (prevailing market) interest rate applies
Asterisk (*) = loan payments expected/occurring
Dollar sign ($) = 20% of loan balance cancelled
Double dollar sign ($$) = 25% of loan balance cancelled

*^ Does not complete program

*^ Pays back the loan at prevailing market rate

*^ Not employed as faculty

% completes service obligation year 2

$ Does not complete year 3

$ Does not complete year 4

*% Pays back the loan at 3% interest rate